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SUBMISSION FOR FRACKING INQUIRY 

Dear Fracking Inquiry Panel Members, 

My submission includes the following aspects: 

• My story 

• Finding out about fracking 

• Threat to soil, air and water 

• Impact on wildlife and the environment 

• Impact on food 

• Impact on water 

• Impact on the economy 

• Impact on health and safety 

• Impact on society, tourism and Australia’s long-term trade and 

economy. 

 

From this to this 
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https://newmatilda.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/14601885300_1f8acd4582_k.jpg  

 

I grew up on a farm in a very scenic area of Australia and I remember as a 

young pre-schooler riding around the paddocks, checking the cattle with my 

grandfather. He pointed silently in the dusk to a small cute furry animal sitting 

still then bounding along in the grass, “Bandicoot,” he muttered softly, “you 

don’t see many now – foxes.. .” 

Why have I mentioned this? My grandfather was old school, from a family 

immigrating from Europe in the late 1800’s, he had learnt how to care for the 

land for the next generation of farmers. Great pains were taken to stop the 

creek banks from eroding, he knew that all the deep greenish holes full of dew 

fish, turtles and eels did not need to be silted up and the babbling rapids need 

to flow with clear fresh drinkable water. Native trees of every variety dotted 

the slopes and he had learnt how to burn selectively to avoid any wildfires.  

I consider myself privileged to have lived at that time when the country was 

almost pristine. So, it is not just fracking that is a blight on our life giving 

environment, it is cane toads, asbestos, box thorn the list goes on.   

https://newmatilda.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/14601885300_1f8acd4582_k.jpg
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The difference is, we know about tight gas fracking, we know the havoc, 

distress and damage it is capable of doing to our lives, economies, 

environments and generally the benefits of a short-term energy supply is no 

compensation for the loss of these irretrievable blessings.  

Late one night, about eight years ago, I remember searching around for a 

television show with something interesting and worthwhile showing when I 

started watching a show about fracking in the United States – I was so upset 

with the coverups and false hoods of the gas companies and the governments 

who weren’t taking their own independent monitoring of water air and soil 

and they weren’t  listening to the people as their health and livelihoods were 

ruined and their land was contaminated.  

To simplify this submission, I would like to include the information from the 

panel and from sources around the world to support the voices of the people 

and their experiences. It is clear the there is evidence that there is a grave 

danger of fracking making underground water unavailable and undrinkable and 

all life needs water- particularly freshwater.  Farming and life has been carried 

on for 60 000 years in these areas marked for fracking, but once there is 

fracking, the facts are unknown as to whether it will still be usable and land 

and water drinkable. Land and water is limited and we need to look after it so 

that it lasts for generations to come.  

Stand up for what is sustainable Australia, most of Australia’s usable water is 

from underground. The Great artesian basins are from water travelling 

underground all the way from New Guinea, it moves around everywhere 

underground – do not mess it up.  You can see from the diagram how fissures 

from fracking can send it deeper underground or fill it with contaminants from 

underground gases and residues. When this water is pumped to the surface, it 

can be seriously contaminated- see the tables. If in doubt leave it out.  

I implore you to think carefully – where are your loyalties- is it to the mighty 

dollar or is it to a sustainable and healthy environment? Nothing will happen 

without health and although other mines can draw down the water – why 

would you let another short term monetary gain, which mainly benefits 

overseas buyer and companies and is subsidised by Australian taxes – such as 

Royalties for Regions and Government funds, wreck a beautiful land.  
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I would like to point out that the trend is to ban fracking and this is happening 

in a number of countries.    

https://keeptapwatersafe.org/global-bans-on-fracking/  

Any risk low or high to our water quality is not acceptable in Australia where 

we depend exclusively on ground water particularly in the driest continent on 

the planet. 

 
https://cdn.vox-cdn.com/uploads/chorus_asset/file/677704/wri14_weblog-shale_world_note.0.jpg  

         

http://frackingfreeireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/fracking-map-world-wide.jpg 

https://keeptapwatersafe.org/global-bans-on-fracking/
https://cdn.vox-cdn.com/uploads/chorus_asset/file/677704/wri14_weblog-shale_world_note.0.jpg
http://frackingfreeireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/fracking-map-world-wide.jpg
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 ENVIRONMENT 

Fracking Old Faithful? 

Republicans Want to Tap Our 

National Parks for Energy 
A Wyoming gubernatorial candidate wants the U.S. to 

give Yellowstone Park to Wyoming, which would lease it 

for energy development. 

By Cliff Weathers / AlterNet 

July 17, 2014, 3:06 AM GMT 

https://www.alternet.org/authors/cliff-weathers
https://alternet.org/
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Photo Credit: RobbyNRG/Shutterstock 

What happens if you put a fracking injection well next to Old Faithful? We 

might find out if Republicans have their way.  

A Wyoming gubernatorial candidate has asked that Yellowstone National 

Park — and all national parks — be made open to drilling. Republican 

candidate Taylor Hayes says that the federal government should turn the 

park over to Wyoming and that the state should lease the park lands for 

drilling, mining, and grazing. 

https://www.alternet.org/environment/fracking-near-old-faithful-republicans-

call-tapping-our-national-parks-energy  

https://trib.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/if-elected-haynes-would-open-entire-state-to-drilling-/article_6361bee5-9196-52d1-88d2-2afa9728c073.html
https://www.alternet.org/environment/fracking-near-old-faithful-republicans-call-tapping-our-national-parks-energy
https://www.alternet.org/environment/fracking-near-old-faithful-republicans-call-tapping-our-national-parks-energy
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https://earthjustice.org/features/wyoming-and-fracking  

 

https://earthjustice.org/features/wyoming-and-fracking
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d51NXyZfOqo 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAgl8qTtotc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d51NXyZfOqo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAgl8qTtotc  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAgl8qTtotc
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http://www.care2.com/news/member/8549172 

89/3457419  

http://www.care2.com/news/member/8549172
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https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Scientific%20Inquiry%20into%20Hydraulic%20F

racture%20Stimulation%20in%20WA%20-%20Background%20Paper%20-

%203%20November%202017.pdf  

Don’t forget 

radio active 

material for 

exploratory 

drilling. 

https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Scientific%20Inquiry%20into%20Hydraulic%20Fracture%20Stimulation%20in%20WA%20-%20Background%20Paper%20-%203%20November%202017.pdf
https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Scientific%20Inquiry%20into%20Hydraulic%20Fracture%20Stimulation%20in%20WA%20-%20Background%20Paper%20-%203%20November%202017.pdf
https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Scientific%20Inquiry%20into%20Hydraulic%20Fracture%20Stimulation%20in%20WA%20-%20Background%20Paper%20-%203%20November%202017.pdf
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https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Great+Artesian+Basin+AUstralia&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=

1&fir=odrfXsPJYr3e8M%253A%252CPA8NQZWUaArN0M%252C_&usg=__aEVCV3qGtv-QgFILmnM-

4oL6o7o%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-d-

w2KLZAhWMgrwKHY55DtMQ_h0I7gEwFg#imgrc=odrfXsPJYr3e8M:  Underground Water 

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Great+Artesian+Basin+AUstralia&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=odrfXsPJYr3e8M%253A%252CPA8NQZWUaArN0M%252C_&usg=__aEVCV3qGtv-QgFILmnM-4oL6o7o%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-d-w2KLZAhWMgrwKHY55DtMQ_h0I7gEwFg#imgrc=odrfXsPJYr3e8M
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Great+Artesian+Basin+AUstralia&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=odrfXsPJYr3e8M%253A%252CPA8NQZWUaArN0M%252C_&usg=__aEVCV3qGtv-QgFILmnM-4oL6o7o%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-d-w2KLZAhWMgrwKHY55DtMQ_h0I7gEwFg#imgrc=odrfXsPJYr3e8M
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Great+Artesian+Basin+AUstralia&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=odrfXsPJYr3e8M%253A%252CPA8NQZWUaArN0M%252C_&usg=__aEVCV3qGtv-QgFILmnM-4oL6o7o%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-d-w2KLZAhWMgrwKHY55DtMQ_h0I7gEwFg#imgrc=odrfXsPJYr3e8M
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Great+Artesian+Basin+AUstralia&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=odrfXsPJYr3e8M%253A%252CPA8NQZWUaArN0M%252C_&usg=__aEVCV3qGtv-QgFILmnM-4oL6o7o%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-d-w2KLZAhWMgrwKHY55DtMQ_h0I7gEwFg#imgrc=odrfXsPJYr3e8M
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Map of Australia showing 
Artesian Basins, Walkabout, July 
1945 

 

 

Table 1. Typical differences between coal seam gas and shale and tight oil and gas. The data given in 

the table below will vary from case to case. Sources: CSIRO, Northern Territory Government. Coal 

seam gas Shale and tight oil and gas Source Shallow coal seams Deeper shales and tight rocks Depth  

http://www.qhatlas.com.au/sites/default/files/imagecache/Large/W1945jul.jpg
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